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Visit to Nairn Street Cottage
Wellington's oldest original cottage was home to three generations of the Wallis family who
lived there from 1858. Admission is free for MVHS members ($8 for non-members) and
includes a guided tour of the cottage, the exhibition, and the heritage gardens.
Please meet at the Cottage, 68 Nairn Street, Mt Cook at 1.50pm.

The moving story of Ettrick Cottage
Built in the early 1870s at 7 Austin Street, relocated in 1994 to 19 Paterson Street, and now facing the
prospect of another move if the Mt Victoria Tunnel Duplication project goes ahead, Ettrick Cottage has
a special place in the landscape and history of Mt Victoria. It could be said to embody much of what
has come to define Mt Victoria - an early settler abode, Victorian streetscapes, the occasional selfinterested developer, community activism, tunnel and motorway plans - and, no doubt, domestic
happiness and drama as well. It means a lot not only to Mt Victorians, who since the 1990s have been
prepared to fight to preserve it, but also to descendants of one of the first residents, living overseas,
who are keen to lend a hand in securing its future.
Wellington Town Belt Bill
The Local Government and Environment Committee has reported back to the House of
Representatives on the Wellington Town Belt Bill.
The Select Committee's recommendations include:
• clarifying that the Public Works Act 1981 applies to the Town Belt
• aligning the Council’s licensing powers with those for leasing
• limiting the total amount of Town Belt land that can be leased at any one time
• requiring the Council to use any money it makes from leases for managing the Town Belt
• providing for notification of business activities
• requiring the Council to consider the benefits of a public service before deciding whether to
grant an interest in Town Belt land
There are provisions in the proposed legislation to return former Town Belt land owned by the Council
to Town Belt trust status, and scope to add land to compensate for land which cannot be restored.
Mt Victoria Heritage Study
Last month, Jo Newman (who was home on leave from her job in East Timor) and MVHS/MVRA
Committee members met with representatives of the Wellington City Council who are preparing to
conduct a heritage study of Mt Victoria. The project involves collecting reliable, high-quality information
on the characteristics and values of historic Mt Victoria buildings, for use as a baseline by the Council
and ratepayers alike. To help reduce time and costs, we are sharing the knowledge and information we
have collected over the years doing our own research.
MVHS newsletters
Early copies of the MVHS newsletter, from the first (November 1995) edition, have been added to the
collection on our website.
MVHS Committee
Following his return to Wellington from Rarotonga, Alan Olliver has rejoined the MVHS Committee.
Alan was the Convenor of the steering committee that formed the Society twenty years ago. Welcome
back Alan!

http://mtvictoria.history.org.nz/

